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weekly the sum of £3. 500 in wages to the mechanics But that the mass obtained by decarbonizing cast 
and others engaged on these works. Tile following iron in th, open converter of Bessemer, is wrought 
items, from the account of materials issued from the iron in a molten state, I cannot yet understand; for 
stores at Crewe, for the twelve months ending May, if so, why not dispense altogether with the presl)nt 
1863, will convey some idea of the magnitude of the, style of puddling ,furnaces and manufacture wrought 
operations :-Finisbed brasa, 67 tuns; rough brass, iron by the pneumatic process? It would be cheaper, 
234 luns; brass lubes, 331 tuns; sheet, bar, and other require less labor, and be quicker done than pud
copper, 244 tuns; Iron mils, 13,849 tuns; steel rails, dling-tbe present way of obtaining wrought from cast 
2,206 tuns; sheet iron, L 986 tuns; bar iron, 1,272 iron. If wrought iron could exist in a molten condi
tuns; oak timoer, 85,241 feet; various timber, 1,220,- tion, could not molds be filled with it, and in that 
607 feet. The shops connected with the locomotive way produce wrought ·iroll machinery without the 
department cover a space of 26,336 square yards; and labor of forging? 
the rail works, including the yard, occupy 13,302 I once tried to melt wrought iron in the following 
square yards. The extensive consumption of water manner:-I filled a black-lead crucible with small 
at the works and the neighboring station is met by pieces 01 wrought iron, and, making the lid on it as 
the conveyance, from Whitmorp, a dis.ance of eleven near air-tight as possible, I subjected it to an intense 
miles, of tbe produce of a well sunk ill the red sand- heat for several hours; I then made a small hole in 
stonG. This water- is remarkable for purity, contain- the lid for the purpose of pourmg out the molten 
ing only about five grains per gallon of foreign sub- iron, when a stream of flame burned intensely trom 
stances, and no organic matter, which renders it it for a few moments, and then ceased. I removed 
speciaUy applicable to engineering purposes. 'rbe 

I 
Lbe lid and found my crucible filled with cindel·. 

total consumption amounts to between 600,000 and I was told by a scientific gentleman that the oxy-
700,0)0 gallons per d�,y. In the ne;ghborbood of the gen of the air, which the hole permitted to enter, 
main works io an establishment for the manufacture combined with the iron, burning it up, leaving nothing 
of the peculiar yellow g;ease whose appearance is but tbe oxide; if that is so, then wrought iron can
familia.f to all railway travr.lers,.tbe whole requirement not exist in a molten condition to be of any practi
of the London and Northwestern Railway Company cal use, as contact with the air would immediately 
in this art-icle being furnished by the Crewe Works.- destroy it. . J. E. P. 
Ryland's Trade GircuZar. Johnstown, Pa., Oct. 9, Ui65. 
-:,6itiC::.:i'ieC -, ---,- - ---- [We have seen a rod of wrought iron, uncler the 

Sandpaper Finisll. 

ME;;SRS. EDITORS :-1 could not repress a smile as I 
rt"',,11n my SCIENTIFIC of September 30 the descrip
t':.;l of E. J. W. ot his "solder chuck." The stick-
ing f""i::;t, viz., how to remove Lhe soft solder from 
the disk of sheet metal, he passes over rougb-shod 
and in the most ullworkmanlike manner. What 
would a good workman think of doing [1 fine job and 

"finishing" with sand papE'r? His" solder chuck" 
would undoubtedly hold true, but he muSL devise 
some better way than the use of sandpaper for 
finishing. He cannot do it in the lathe, f or he has 
no means of holding it. 

I have heard English mechanics" slur" Americ9n 
work, styling it "deep scratches and high polish." 
It is certainly humiliating to an American to hear 
one who is admitted to the columns of our great 
scientific journal advise the use of sandpaper as a 
finisher. M. L. B. 

Kane Co., Ill., Oct.!. 
[If our correspondent will try the effect of O-sand· 

paper covered with clJalk on any metal that has been 
well finisued previously, we think he will not be dis
appointed with the reslllt. English mechanics have 
good reason to complain or some American work on 
account of the "Buffalo finish," as it is sometimes 
called; but we noticed, on examining the Great 
Eastern engines that, for some cause or other, great 
patches of scale or hammer marks had been left in 
the principal finished parts, which certainly did not 
improve their appearance.-EDs. 

lU£lting ,\Vrougllt Iron. 

MESSRS EDIToRs:-ln the SCIENTH'IC AMERICAN of 
October 7th, you state, in reply to your correspond
ent, A. P. IV., of Wisconsin, " That when the carbon 
is all burned :mt of cast iron by the Bessemer pro
cess, the metal is brought to a state of pure wrought 
iron in a molten condition." 

I have been a close observer of the manufacture of 
wrought irolJ in this place, foi' a nnmber of years, and 
have never yet Feen "wrought iron in a molten con
dition," and do not thiuk it possible for it to exist in 
that shape. I have been inlormed by practical man
ufacturers of wrought iroll, that when cast iroll has 
been sufficiently decarbonized to become wrought 
iron, it ceases ti) be a fluid, and then, by adding sUI
ficicnt carbon to make it fluiJ, it becomes cast steel. 
I am aware that in the Bessemer process of making 
steel they burn out o[ the cast iron as much of the 
carbon it contains as possilJle, and, by adding a per
centage of molten cast iron con taining a proper 
amount ol'carbon, the mass iu the converter becomes 
molten casL steel, and, as sucb, is poured into ingols. 

action of a powerful galvanic battery, grow first red 
at tile end ood then white, and finally fall in liqLlid 
drops apparently as fluid a.s water. The melti!lg 
point ot' pure iron is stated by Booth and other. au
thorities at 2,850° Fah., but as in the case of many 
other substances, the melting can be effected only 
when the metal is sheltered from the atmosphere, for 
even at a red heat the affinity of iron for oxygen is 
so great that the two sutJstances instantly combine 
when brought in contact, lOrming oxide of iron. 
There is no pyrometer that will measure temperatures 
so high as 2,850°, and the real fusing point or pure 
iron must be regarded as undetermined; some au
thorities estimate it as high as 6,000° or 7,000°.
EDS. 

THE HOOSAC TUNNEL. 

The progress on this work appears to be somewhat 
delayed, it does not drag its slolV length along at 
all, and pullJic attention has lately been directed to 
the causes. Mr.·F. W. Bird wl'ltes a long artic:e to 
the Boston Ad'1ie'l't�ser, wherein he toots up a long 
array of errors, etc., against those having the work in 
charge. We make such extracts from this paper as 
our space will allow:-

"The materials near the surf ace of the ground, and 
for a short distance in the shallowest part of the open 
excavation, are common earth and hard pan. These 
gradually change into a substance that is neither 
earth nor rock, in any common acceptation of those 
terms. The most appropriate name I heard it called 
by was' demoralized rock.' In its normal condition 
it is tough and hard, like rock, but when exposed to 
the combined influences of air and water, it runs 
away like quicksand; or, if pent up, it becomes 

'porridge.' It a bounds 111 seama, or crevicos, from 
which issue numerous springs aIll! little streams of 
water. The one hundred and ten teet of heading ac
complished at the west end required a stout frame
work, or lining of heavy timbers and planks, to be set 
up as last as the elrcavation was made, in oruer to re
sist the pressure and weight of the surrounding mate
rial. At first the progress here WttS fair. This favor
able state of things continued for a few days, when the 
quantity or water began to increase, 'demoralizLng' 
the rock, and converting it into an unmanageable 
fluid, which could neither be drained, nor shoveled, 
nor pumped. Pouring down from the top, rushing in 
from the sidps, boiliJ;tg up from the bottom, iu a few 
clays it had let daylight through the forty feet ot roof
ing. Owing to the peculiarity of this materictl before 
referred to, it will Iltand vertically at almost any 
height so long as it is dry; whereas, as soon as tue 
water touches it, it is disintl'grated or worse, if pos
sible, than the worst quicksand. 

" The nature of the difficulty may be inferred from 
thp. fact that this bad material was struck in Decem
ber last, nine months ago, and since then the wbole 
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progress made, with indefatigable labor by as ma.ny 
men as could work in the cramped quarters, inclu
si ve of th � ad vance of three or four feet a day at 
first, has been one hundred and t.wenty-five feet! 
The managers are aL their wits' ends. Indeed, des
pondency broods over the whole western side, re
Ii �wed only by the forlorn hope that' something wiiJ 
turn up' in the shape of a feasible contrivance for con 
fining the slippery material. It is, as one of the 
workmen said, 'Be jabers, ye might as well try to 
shovel It cart load ot Ii ve eels!' 

" A s a last resource, it was decided to continue the 
open cutting on a level passing abo.ve the top of 
the tunnel, until the point directly above the largest 
spring was passed. A stout timber frame work, 
some twenty feet long (eimilar in construction to the 
cribs used in deep-water foundations for masonry,) 
having the sides and forward end planked, but open 
at the bottom, was then placed over the spring and 
forced down into the fluid mass until it came to the 
bottom line 01 tbe tunnel. A plank flooring was next 
added to the crib, and a limber root is now being con
s tructed to make the finish of this portion of the 
, heading' correspond with tbe part which was really 
made by horizontal excavations. 

" Having groped along thus far in the solution of 
the ugly problem, the next question seems to be how 
to remove the plank and timbers from the forward 
end of the crib, and yet stay the rush of 'ponidge' 
from all directions into the opening. When the crib 
was put in, the planks at the forward end were hard 
up against the rock. Since then it has been found 
by boring through this planking, that the rock has 
become 'demoralized ,' and that there are three or 
four feet of ' porridge' between the planks and the 
face of the rock. How to get that 'porridge' out 
nobody knows; and how, in case they can dip out the 
, porridge' already formed, they can extend the crib 
lorward, and make tight join ts on the sides, top and 
bottom, against the rock that is yet hard, is a still 
more difficult problem; and this accomplished, there 
remains the incalculably greater difficulty of keeping 
the face of the rock open f or work without the rush 
of ' porridge,' which all experience has hitherto shown 
will instantly form upon the exposure of the surf ace 
of the rock to air and water. Engineering resources 
may, and perhaps will, prove a match f or the emer
gency; but common men, and some uncommon men, 
too, look upon these difficulties as insuperable. The 
pnovailing opinion is that our State treasury is bot
tomless, and, therefore, that, somehow or other, in 
some time or other, if money enough is forthcoming, 
science, skill, and perseverance will triumph. 

" It will at once be asked, How far does this ma
terialextend? About haif a mile from the west face 
is the West Shaft. This shaft was sunk by Mr. Haupt, 
and he �xca vated some forty ('r fitty feet of tunnel in 
each direction. When the heading had advanced two 
hundred and eighty feet westerly, the workmen struck 
a material similar to that at the west face, accom
panied, as there, with water. Finding the water in
creasing very nearly to the full capacity of the pump, 
and finding also the same tendency to 'porridge,' 
and confident that the water would speedily become 
greater than their means of pumping, and thus stop 
the work on the eastern face of the shaft, it was <..e
cided, as a matter of expediency, to discontinue the 
work on the west face in the shaft. Between this 
point and the west end of the tunnel, (that is, where 
the crib is), the distance is twenty-three hundred feet! 
Artesian boringd have been made at different points 
on the way, all showing the same material. These 
facts give the data of the problem. They have been 
nine months advancing one hun Jred and twenty-flve 
feet under a bank some forty to sixty feet high; and 
they have got along so far only by removing sub
stantially the whole mass, and making an open cut. 
How long, at this rate, will it take to advance 2,300 
teet, especially'if they have to make an open cut run
ning rapidly from sixty up to three hundred feet? 
And wh�t will it cost, either to tunnel that material, 
or to make an open cut, with slopes that will stand?" 

PNEUMATIC DRILLS. 
"But whenever exception is taken to the slowness 

of the progress, we are told, 'Oh, wait till we get the 
penumatic dril1s at work! then you'll see the chips 
fly!' Well, we have waited quite patiently. Nearly 
two years ago the money was sent abroad to pur
chase drUs ot the kind used at the Mont Cenis Tun-
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